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Morehead Chapter
FfA. WiU Hold
Banquet Friday

.

NUMBER FIFTEEN
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Democrats
Men For Month
Of April Quota Attend Annual

Expected To
Jefferson Day
Dinner Here Saturday, April 12

Properly Owners Asked To
Check Sewers

All Mniurr Kwen o»w Wneeted
wted with Bad
Bae nuiMlac
nuMlac into
rtBTJB Bewen mart be ebeacvd
br Her 1. BMeNlnc to Mbyot
CUreaoe Alice. ADea bbU that
HaJdemui L.IUD
wawcmui
Onbs the otdinBBee eoverta* this of- To Leave For Port Thomas
leaN eanicB a peealtr of 9M-M
Attend DlBtrict Meet At
This Morning From
per dar with each dar ooMtder.
PaintETille
CoarthooM
ed bT the CitT Coeaefl u a oeparate
offeeae. 1110 maror Bet
On April II the Morehead chap:
Twenty-seven Rowan County
OHTWCr
oat that BB7 propertr
ter of the Future Farmers of Am
~.o ,eave
leave nere
here inis
this morning imnOUIlCeS
AlUlOUIlCeS PO
FoF
doobt u to where hli aewase ...VO will
tr Bimv rilltv in nn.n.-n» I .—
.
—
erica wm have their annual Fath
enpUcB mar have it checked
wilhoot cost hr appriinc to
er and Son Banquet, according ic
'this area including a number of
CTrde Brace, City Clerh.
Carl Wade, sponsor. Each boy
j ^’olu^tee^8.
will bring hU father and the group , ----------------------I The group to be stationed at
will bear t> farm boy from Ewing |
J IT„- T»
.
Fort Thomas mcludesmake the principal address of the Ldlia USc iTOgrain George E. White. .No, 113, V
i Morehead: Clevie Lorn E.^tep, 116
Triplett;
Oliver
WiUon,
220
Both the Morehead and Haldc-: PldHllCd FOf ROWSll
--------------------------------------------- .iHamm; Roy V, Mynhier, 263,
man chapters attended the meeting ! ^ _____[Morehead; Chester Epperhart, 290,
held in Palntsvnie Saturday, Wade rMBB«4^r r «

Sponsored By Young Democratic Organiza
tion Of The Eighth Congressional District

county judge

It’i aboolutely wonderful to
have In Ihla county a paper that
haa a CRACKERBARaEL In it
All you folks have to do la Just
reach in and pull out the lowdown oo your friendk and eomeUmea youraelvet.
Sometimei I
wonder if you aU appreciate It. I
fui^wee it la like moat everythinc
elae. It has lu good pinU and hlU
bad. Prank Olnter bought Prank
Haven't hoosa the other day. Olad
to have you doeer to town Prank.
Now you cant say that the rcawm
you didn't come to Sunday Satool
becBuae the «rHk waa ttp.
1
Qiink
ui^ PVIhr-HMcii
sranK najw U goi^
gcung to
Uke OrMleys
and “go west
jvuu^ Bwo. one n» lo
^
Store" Frank, Sut I like
i!
tboM funny postcsrds he aen^
>nd..
bade.
Corapany.KTwned Tertco
muon wm ^
sttOon
aoor be steted here.
ben.
Mrs. Barry Goldbag U shopping
kraund for a bicycle. Boy bm a
roadster Harry. Dlten yno tall
her before you mairM her that
rile cmM have mTthtng btr UtQc
heart desired? Mri. C. C. •Watti
found a five doQar blD while rak
ing bar lawn the other day. Own.
CT con have tmne by caning Mrs.
Writk. flvtag mrla]
«(
aw M iiHi nmnu i
tloBs. Aenodtslii
SM raoo U> LiSWISVOIS wm
be elbaad «B wammt tram fnafk*
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VarlouB contests were held
laldeman placing second in
...V
iMuiiBRiemary proceour.
•parliamenUry
procedure"
contest Mor^ad High placed a
fourth in this contest. Twenty-six
^an County teams participated
la the iBtfeient cvehta of the &tiict meeting wltti six of these
teams going to Qw Hnals, A team
*n>m Boyd County High Srfwxrf
won the chapter award
I” «»™«toiTV,MS,
Wt
^
.“*«
Rowan County teamt will attend
the event next year.

Tom Underwood
Provides
For KIPJL Meet
Of ObDcie Newsmen
•attes <t the

tounty r a r m e r s 329,

Committee Win Direct AH
ARiicaltaraJ Activities
Under the maiiceUng quota pro
vision of the AgrlculturaJ Ad
justment Act which govern allotmenu fer hurley tobacco during
the n«rt three years, farmers may
plant less than their aUotted ac
1942, or 1943 withreage In IMl, 1942,
out being penalised
reduced
- • future
- Bllotmenta’in
yeai I. C, B,
Turner, chairman of the Rowan
County Agricultural Coi
meed today.
When a farmer faUed to grow
his entire
burley looacco auauncnt
Euuiv vuriey
- -J- a period of yean in tbe past.
Mr. Turner pointed out, his farm
aUotment was reduced; but under
present reguleUaoa allotmaits are
“Irogeo” and such radneUoue
not be made.
Thla does not mean that tedoe.
tions cannot be made under ccr.
lain ottier specific conditions. soA
es vioalUons of the----quote law, Mr. Turner

^.icuu,

Kentucky will gather at Morehead Saturday evening for the
annual
il Jeffei-.<on Day dinner, sponsored by
bv the Young
roung DemoDemo
cratic organizations of the Tighth
Eighth CoDgressionai
Con^saional District,
Claude L. Clayton who is in charge of arrangements said to^y. Mr. Clayton .stated that reservations had been asked
from all parts of the State, but that the majority of the
crowd would be from Eastern Kentucky.
—
~‘
Headlining the banquet pro-

samord. cro«.
aamoro. un

Farmers, Vincent Sturj
[420. Eadston; Dee Burton.
MoreJ
- James
—jrehead;
V,
n. Eldrid-^
e.
764, 4-.14,vi.sau,
Morehead; i-iuuen
Hubert H.
ge. 767. Haldeman; Robert Lee
Ramey. 612, Cogswell; Junior Arnirfd Hinton, V Haldeman- Er
nest Netherly, V S-.lle;
Richardson, CleartieJd; Ivan AFBold Reed. Farmers; Elmer P.
btacy, Triplett: Burl Ray Lewis.
EUlottvme: Purcey Curtis. Hilda;
Kenneth Robinson, Farmers; John
WiU Lykins. Hamm; Kermit Dyer
Haldeman; Willis Morton Sexton
Craney; Henry Pickleaimer. V,
Bangor, Elwood Alien. CaUforaia.

Mesic Festival To
Be Held Sat On
College Campos
ConU»U»u To OMKfo h
Keitoal lh«t Btf« Eo-

Ur^aato BtoM

WiD Be AvailaWe
Starting Monday
ARTHUR BARBER
In this issue appears toe an
nouncement of Arthur Baiber, as
a candidate for the office of Jtulge
of Rowan .County, subject to the
action of toe Repubbean vot^ at
the primary elecUon to be held
Satorday, August 2, 1941.
Mr. Barber waa born and rear
ed in Rowan County, where he
haa spent the greater part of his
We. Probably tbe youngest can
didate for any office in Rowan

p. ita. (v-o.A.;,

la

lae

cafeteria of Morehetd State
Teachers CoUege will be ad
dresses by Senator A. B.
Chandler, Eighth District
Congressman, Joe B. Bates,

To Be Given Under Direction and Congressman Luther Patrick
Of A. N. Atleberry.
of Birmingham, Alabama. Robert
Ashland WPA Man
Humphries, Chairman of the State
Centra] Executive Cammittee. will
Under the direcUon of A. N, preside. Judge W. R. Crowder,
Attenberry. Ashland, connected Mayfield. PreaidMt of toe Youi«
with the Works Project Adminis DemocraUc Clube of Kentucky is
tration. classes tn First Aid baaed also scheduled for a brief addreso.
on the Standard Red Cross text
The festlvltiea will get undreway
book, will be offered beginning
Monday. April 7 arut continuing with an informal open house at
for a period of twelve weeks, it two hoteta ftertlng at 4:00 o’clock.
Mr. CUyteo aald today that
The class to be held between most of toe State oltictela had
to be here for
too hours of four and six p. m.,
toe
dinner. In addition practical
each Monday, will probably
oe
ably be
given in the WPA Area Office lo ly ail county chairmen and teodna
cated about one mile east of of tbe Young Dcxooeratlc chifaa in
United Stales 60, toe twenty counties of tbe
District wiU bead county delggationa. A umitag;,-—

smtefc'”oi
•« rv «B U2B capoeny wnicD- Be -'
nneuirn oesiraDK, ,
■prteg la Just annnd the cpmv to
»BDts of flve acrae
to ipfi Stete Teachers College oo Satur- seek!
The Ywing Democratic clubs
seeks in the coming aloction.
alection.
coure*
Atteberry stated that the cou
K*l? lefSkte Press AsractsHon .meetiag wUI have equal anotmente In day, Aprs lah.
US an itAnaans tbe most beautitu]
Mr. Barber's announcement and;'*’°“**^ be open ato all men*ov_ two years ago selected Morriiead as
lime of tbe year. The seam of hdd this past Friday and Satnr- IMS even though one farmer
Ail
solo
and
small
epsemble
con
platfonn.
latfonn.
on
another
page
of
this
t
students who toe site for their annual Jefierson
love, of bscutma flowers and day. 4 and 9 on die Moi^ead Col- grows five acres of tobacco in testants will compote in the reg issue KJl
Day Dinner, which Is probably the
;haxe
finished
their
of
toe
UIV
Independent,
UJUCpdlUWlL,
deserves
<
Campus.
irees riiowlnf their beautifti] coats.
IMI and the other grows only two ional meet before entering toe toe serious consideration
•most imtxjiuKU
important aiicur
affair oi
of US
its Kini
kind
of high school.
Charles Thomas, Jtmlor
U_JJ <_ r.__ _
..___ . .
Let tu not overlook the fact that
o>-iv»—uiucs,*
14— the
we Buuuueni
Bllotmenta are State evad at Lexington. Local voters of Rowan County.
held
in Eastern „__
Kentucky
every
It was suted toat the cost
rail*, Kentucky,
cwemucay, and asaociate dianged'for other raaaons.
this mason of the year brhxge to *^8.
Last year between eight
contests will begin at 9:00 a. m..
Itoe entira twelve we^^s' t;^;ning year. ni"^h
us sesnetbing else that can hardly editor of the Tran Blaxer, waa el
Thus, if toirley grawers wish to and continue until noon, then re
would amount to approximately ^
PJ^*®*"*
be claased as secondary. Oscar of ected president of the coReiejour- ---do-----so. they may OI14A4
shift WJ
to UUIVI
other sume at 1:30 and continue until all
------“
the Waldorf or some of those T»- nellsts at their final meeting Sat- crops or livestock in 1941 to order conteslante have been beard. The.fkf nnifo-hfoirday
mm« riiefs can fix up some preTty
to reduce the preeent large supply Dioming er-ents and places are as |
U«Ugnier
Und
w..iiv.»uuu
»tx>ke
at
B
special
good stuff but my spring menu tor
of burley and return to production follows: Girl’s vocal'solos. Room 3.
i: 1942
a good dinner makes them look session of chapel Friday morning of burley tobacco in
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tackett,
Field's Hall: mixed ensemble*- and
like pikers. Below I win list my and addressed the KIPA conven
________ _______Morehead.
boys enwmbles.
College Auditon-announce the birth
lour P
,he WPA
Morphe.d
soecial dinner tor this season oT tion at 8 banquet meeting that ev(ConUnaed on Pare 4.)
brass
Palnteville
uioM and
atiu percussion
percussion solos.
solos. I
eiing on the subject “Accuracy
the year
people have been saved he sta|kmridge
Auditorium:
wtxriH®*P‘tel.
April 9.
Breckinridge
wooiand News." He stressed the value
1 Reaping ptote of wOds
Both dangbter aiid mother are
wind solos, Breck Demonstration
of being accurate in handUng news
A' la CenfMd.
Ticket.s have been priced
Room.
Afternoon: Girl's trios. reported doing well.
. ^•,vv>
Slices 4>|
of uuuie
home killed
Kiiiea sjoe
ride articles. The convention -was wel
Any profit uiai
thi rnwy
.I 51 2S each.
College Auditorium: piano solos.
Mrs. Tackett has been teach
meat rolled In meal and fried. comed by President W. M. VaughI be derived will be used to sett up
Room 3. Field's Hal); woodwind ing in the public
: BoOed eggs halved '
■ idistnet headquarters at the nNband brass ensembles. Breck Audi- Prestonaborg.
ana
Prestonaborg
Kentn
Forgey spoke at a brrakfast
torium;
boys'
vocal
solos.
Brack-Tackett
is
eonneeled
meeting of the group Satontey on
William Alfonsus RusseD. ao.
Geoeroua dlrit of __
^ tnrldge Demonstration Room.
I Morehead Independent news
ycgnig onlona and lettuc* “News and the Futora." Torgey owner of the Dixie GrOl Restau
Lewis H. Horton, head of the | **»« and reports that “1 am do--0
—WHO
Slated In his message Oret “the rant. died at his home Ime Wed
fnniriied with vinagar.
vinwr
imusiMa
have been notified the local com
teacher of Jourmliam U Pro- nesday. Aprfl 2, as a result of MSTC Department of Musk, re- j hi* as weU as can be expected."
Hunk of conibrcad cooked to real
mittees in charge of Saturday’s
fc»wir
II«
feeaor Experience.
complication of a malady contract ports that some twenty achools -will'--------------------------------I Dean Lappis SUtes Students Jefferson Day dinner that they
B square pan.
The Tran Blatcr. published to ed three years ago.
1 Pound of yrilow Jersey butI
Shoold Attend
[will be present are: Dr.
WhUe Mr. Ruseell was employed
ter placed to middle of table. the shop of the Moi^eafl Indep
j Lloyd, director of Old Age AsslsI
Sessions
1 Cut half-moon ahaped fried endent, waa voted as the third best by the Chrysler Corpr-^*i— '
IItence
leiiic^
III
in ixeniucKy:
Kentucky: Horn
am
an-rmmd
paper in Kentuaty. The New Castle. Indiana.
aw»le pie, browned, fried In
I
A
majority
of
toe
Morehead
Sherman Goodpaater, State In
•'Gherman
age
or
Below
Average
’Hwise
Kentucky Kernel, poblicaiion of atricken with moteHlc polsmiing
butter.
state Teachers College faculty are surance Commissioner; Honorable
stow
™lhig of Superior
alto since
1,. Pltdier sweet mflk fresh the Univer^ of KentoCkyr-was and■ ■had■ bm in'm healto
[planning
to
attend
sessions
of
thei**°des
K.
Myers.
Lieutenant-Govnamed the I
the event^l
from spring house -sitting ,,cu.R^ uie own aii-rouna ana ttie that time. He moved to More, annual ivciiiuL-ny
Kentucky E-uucaiionai
Educational as
As-1Honorable
-i'"’'’'................... Ernest E. ShanAU teachers in toe county .
d ip July- of 1940 and operated
^
^
handy, with more fried ap Murray CpUege News the second
spring iNvmmg
meeting wmen
which ----f*®"-•
State
fire permitted to attend j helping in toe fifteenth aMuaJ jsociation's
i
i i e
. best all-Toond.
Dixie Grin until the time of
ple pies close by.
jopMtf in ^'’“isvilte
Louisville at
at noon
noon Wed-,
Wed-,Honorable
Willium tMay,
tMay, ConunisCommiatoe State n eet in case no Superior I drive for funds conducted by toe'®**”“
Honorable Willium
Murray was chosen as the site his death.
You boys ,11
in town
wwii be
hw saiisiieo
satisfied
IS found at the Regional Contests. jKemucky
,---------lo. cnpp,«i'"**‘-®-'''C
Lap. -'0"er ofLapAgrieulUire: Honorable
Society for Crippled '
Mr. Russell is survived by
U your lobsters A na Creole, of the winter convention of
] Children held between Aorii
April 2-13 P'" an"°“Dced
announced yesterday
Thercl®'" Hams. Assistant Commission—
There
wife;
two
children.
Hazel,
1.
19-a
ir chicken A na King. Your
,Roy Cornette, County Supenntenbe present some | f'"
Agnculturc: Honorable Geo.
Robert, 12.
v»«.,oo-young. YouT chop-sooey
[cent, announced
thousand members of Ken- Glenn Hatcher. Secreiarv nf StateThe ^y was
rwnoved lo
Henw<u loiiwveu
lo r
and your Ci^pe-Soo-Zettes. GlmThis is a campaign in which '
school system [Honorable Lytcr Donaldson. CorndersoD, Kentucky' last
’ ■ Thun
Thursday
mle Greens A la Cornfield with
definite
part
and
’
particularly
point•
mis^oner
of Highways: Honorable
for burial torn on Saturday.
He trimminga.
AnnOUnCCS ^OT
the
trimminga.
ler. Eight
J aa
e«
I'* «»dorsed
by joiin
John Brooker
KEA is open lti|A. P. Plummer,
------ District
-----.W| asu
V.,, ’"■"J'
iiiaiiy lau ^
tp realize
fealize i1 Gommissioner
‘“"'^‘vner oi
rHighv
_
___
of Highways;
L^i
Df Comity
iTiOreneaQ Aieil oun.
.state
superintendent of
of Public
Hon------- Superintendent
Public]I
......
lor take advantage, of this offer.
D M. Brown. Ci
Conimisslon. T—.......
Instruction.
pre-Earter services at the Meth-^ In this issue appears uie ar»Graduating students
have n ... ... Highways.
ways, Hnzart:
nuzar-i: and
ana Hontlon- who
.. picked bowling team from'
,,u„.
The
.... teachers a<v
are ui^inou
distributing '>'ave
odlrt Church was not totoundtog. nouncement of Lester Caskey as a
» I position
tn view •'■•vuiu
.should uuve
take aoad orable Charles O'Connell. Clerk of
Morehead played and lost to a envelopes containing ten seals for
--------------i road the hlgh-lights on the pta- candidate tor the office of Sheriff
'Vantage of
of this
this meeting to make
rv>,.u the Court ofAppeals. An invita
bowling team of Lexington Sun-i^ale among the pupils.
[Vantage
ceid pteced to the windows of va of Rowan. County, subject to toe
day. April 6 at the Congres.s ' Morehead Slate Teachers Col-i "’"*®*^**
positions Teach- tion to attend has been extended
rious business firms and I . must action of'the Republican voters at
Enrollment SI Riureneea State bowling alleys at Lexington by a j >C8C is also helping in toe cam-'*”'
and members of Governor Keen Johnson. Honorhave Just read tbe hi^-litfits. Af toe prlfnery election to be held
College dropped twenty-rix stu ■cora
acora oi
of mwi
2601 to 2827,
2927 George ' P»>gn. according to Mrs. W h I''•Presented, iible Tnm Underwood, editor of the
ter hearing blip last Sunday 1 am Saturday, August 2. IMI.
dents over a aimuar
similar time las Cornette
uviiu
•nette turned in 619
613 for the los
los- Hlce. Rowan County chairman of' i"
^®PPi" stated, very Lexington Herald and Chairman of
doing back, efcata .end. beer one of
In toe county vriaettona ftrar year, according to Mary Page Mil ing Morehead men
-..............................
stodents have attended, but the State Central E.\ecutive Com
to lead indiv the drive.
hi* nooDdiy services that start yfears ago, Mr. Caskey was nomi-------------------------------- I they 'eannot go on year after year
mittee of Kentucky, plans to atton, Colleifo Rcflstrar who said idual scorers. Tilton, Lexington,
promptly at IStlO eorii day.
Dr. aated and elected to toe office of
^d if toe Stete Racing Commistoday that ninety-aix students had was second with *67.
Powril la Prerident of Kentucky Coroner, which office lie
■ n of which he is Chairman does
Bishop’s Drug team, toe R, C.
entered thus fer for Spring tem
Wesleyan, and Keymod Matt&gly uioa.
meet that day.
work.
I
B,v«ciicau ureaKUSI
Cola team and CoUege Professors
breakfast
i* «B BiiunauB.
»
alunmua. iX uaea
liked tne
toe way in
He la well known tn toll MCtteQ
is scheduled for Friday morning
PreaMent W. H. Vatican as- ranked In a tie for first honors in
whria he told u* with adniratton of the State, having bM wngnawA
at seven-thirty In the Brown
*lgned the cenatriptioo as the games bowled this week in More■
his Father before him had In the taxi and gdrage.boalnmw Irtndpal reaaon for toe drop ex
beenaoeorthe
** '•
mn one or tne oM-ttme
rntnisters, a •DUinber of ye«a, and b«ftu m- plaining aloe tint more Jobs in
and ^t he too. Jiad been a minls- ■ociated with toe Caikiy HotaL
(wbatry wera opening up and
The Rowan County Vegetable
tar for twenty-five years. One
Mr. Caakey’a annotmeement on claim^ some of the'pro^>ectlve
Association held an all-day meethelp but appreciate a man another page of this laue deaervea college stude^
“■*
*’
room Monlik* Dr. Powell. An educator, a the aerloua consideration of
ed to an admlariter, a gooa
good and substanUal voters of Rowan County.
ausBswr,
Orville Martin. Barber,
ciress given oy Ivan Jett, Director
THURSDAY. APRIL 3
dtteen. We are fortunate in hv
The Annual Easter Sunrise Ser of Marketing, of Frankfort.
Located
At
IdeaJ
Shop
ing him with us this week.vice wni be held at toe Methodist
The group veted to inco^rate
Oppoaite Grejhovnd
Church on Sunday morning, at the local organization with toe
At a regular meeting of toe
The Sales Report for the sale of
A*y Hardin Win
6:00. The service wlU be opened
Morehead City Council held Tues April 3rd. at toe Morehead StockAnnouncement Is being made of by a trumpet duet, “He Arose," by slate marketing service.
AwoBoee For Jailer
yards is as follows;
” *■
‘ ced an order day evening at the City Hall, Mar
toe chan» In location of OrvUle
Hogs; Packers. $7 55; Mediums,
NMrt Waek. StaUmcDf
The Eastern Star wtll have a .Jartln, local barber. Idartin Is Messers Roger Caudill and BiU der for 22*000 tomato plants and vin Cates. Morehead, waa elected
Carl. Or. Paul Shell Powell, guest at present are gathering prices on ------------1-, — .. — .
$7.40 and Shoats $6,00 to $7.40.
now
located
with
Marvin
wOm
miniater
for
Pre-Easts
Serricea,
Alby Hartyn. UKUUlimil JBUer 12 In toe Windows i» ShoiiM'a
Cattle; Helfen. $7 00 to $810*
com and beana.,Carl Wade, mem
at
tiw
Ideal
Batter
Shop
oppoeite
Cates
has
1;
will bring the measage. Mrs. M.
of toe county, will formally tn- Department Stare on Main S»r-L
Cows. $4.80 to $9.60. Cowl aod
the Greyhound Bus Station. Baad E George and Miaa HUdred ber. said.
work in Morehead for the part
nomce hte candWaey for to* atm Thera win be ptet. oakw sm .
Farmers interested in Joining the three years. He succeeds Hen- Calves $94.00 to $75.00 and Sto<^
Morriaoo.
formed at the Ideal,
UmL ia
te Sweat wtH rendm spocial muaic tn
at, ^**rtneriy
Cattle. $14.75 to $41.00.
oCflee next week he told an Indc- eiything delidous for your Sunday
osaoetetico toould take member
now at toe Sanitary Barbm^ep —" **•
**"- utsvfc
'
The pu
ine
puWle ship tmraedlately to g« the year's drui T^otovw. ateo of this city.
-------—' rrportw today.
Calves; Top Veola, $1149; Modlong with Hobart Johnipn.
- upenntendent of Public Works, lums $9.00 aM Coou&oa and
is cordially urged to attend.
benefits, it was etntiwl
three yeara.
Large $760 to $8.90.

-4nnoiincmg Birth

W. A. Russell,
Restaurant Owner
Succumbs

Large Morehead

’ KraaS"'" Mr IA11 e n d a n c 6 At i

.i m.

■“ K. E. A Predicted

SpJ:'?^SS'S!!prC”'A'S:

Teachers, MSTC
I" Easter Sale
Drive, Says Chmii.

Lexinffton Bowlers
Trim Picked Group Of cwSW'tav;

Lester Cask^
Announces For

EnroUmehtFor
Spring Term At
CoUege Drops

Rowan County
Vegetable Association
Holds Meeting

Methodist Church
Plans Easter Service

Eastern Star To
H<dd Food Sale

^

hi

Cales Elected Supt
Of Public Works At
Recent Council Meet

..

wh.

SALES REPORT
MOREHEAD
STOCKYARDS

the
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**i Aav.b„,
rtuvancu;

rebniSTT *7. 1934. at the poau
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Political
Announcement

expected on the campus, Friday. gan will conduct ,
tour o» the
May a. when Morehead State
- —tunen unta
until oni
one
Teachers College acts as boat for
o'clock. At 1:00 the CoUege Playthe annual High School Day.
Arrangements for a full day of era. directed by Ptotaator Neville
fertlvlty are being planned, ac Fint^ will preaBit , ooe-aet
cording to Dr. J. D. Falla, chairA program of
urn of the program oommlttee.
tumbling and gymnaftlci wiU foiThe program loUowa: 9;00— tow after which the Seoff Nate^d concert under dlrectlosi of
Uwiura
will
be
open
to the hlch
Professor M. E. George; 9:4S-Colleee orrhe.rr. airected
directed by Keith »*boai riudento u^r IbeTreSlSl
Davisj a May Day program under vUion of college ttudenu. At*Ure
supervision of phyaieal edu^M Mme^ there Will be a tee dance
tor tfaoee not caring to swfan,
ttepartment wUl be followed by
the Collue Choir under Profeam
R^ph and J. Thomas Stitb have
L. H. Horton. At ll;00 a tree
luncheon wlU be aerved in the purefa^ a new omi grader, with
a specUI screen, to grade their
egfeterla. Professor H. C. Hag-

TOJTO REPUBLICAN
VOTERS or ROWAN OOCNTF;
I wish to announce to the votera
of Rowan County that I am a
dldat*
didata fnr
for »k.
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office of ...
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subject to the acUon of the S^b1 can voten «.
at me
the primary etoc-p-..
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Four years ago the people elect- ... the performance of my offlciol
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in the b
0 me to the office of magistrate' duties in the past.
As a candidate for Jailer of Rowan - stand on my record in that ofI
hope to be able to visit each of
hce If the citizen or Uxpayer
Uxpay
surviving renmanU S He
action, and when the ^nty, subject to the actoon of th. nee
of democracy are fighting desperatelv Democratic Primary on Saturday of Rowan County Is irtterested. he you personally between now and
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Young’s Hardware Store
Phone 92

We are aatbertsed te ■■maai i

«K».
America must not be
obstruct^ byonnecessar> strikes of workers, bv
short-sighted management, or by deliberate salxl.
Uge. .Itet me make it clear that the nation is callng for the sacrifice of some privileges but not for
^e sacrifice of fundamental rights. That kind of
w«if/
national protection and
welfare:for our defenseagainst the most nithles.s
bmtahty in hislorj': for the nltimate victon of
way of hfe now so violently menaced."
And Pre.sidenl Roosevelt also said; •

__ ______
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\s a candidate lor Sheriff of Row.
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my fellow Ciiirens to make the
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the Democratic Primary on Satur. meto.S' ,
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By STITH M CAIN
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article
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We SFB
are «n>k_.4..4
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LESTER CASKEY
As a candidate for the office or
Sheriff of Rowan County, subject
to the action of the Republican
primary election, to be held Satur
day, August 2. 1841
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Ijiski.
——• Hnroid
."■•...lu J
J ifDemficrBcy
T_ • ... ...........................
In Crisis 3
University of North
Carolina Press. *1,50.
The failure of social justice In
the western world under demo
cracy and capitaKsm inevitably
brings threats of serious social
fonfilct. of bloody tovolution. and
of complete chaos or dictatorship,
Can democracy reform and
urge itself without revolution»n revolution be accomplished
without bloodahetT» Are there
any signs thal the owners of weal
By DR. G. B. PENNEBAKEH
th will ever see and meet the
•Morehead State College
needs of the time before farmers
and workers turn the comer to
The color of planu vanes con- ward armed revolution and pos^derably, but all of them except sible dictatorship’
the Fungi contain a green pig
Mr. Itaski attempts to answer
ment called chromophyll. Man- , these questions, and weighs the
other kinds of pigment, collective- I■ chances »4Ji
for recovery.
recovery, lor
for me
more
ly called chlorophyll, are found [n: --------democracy, 800
end tor
for a
Mci.K«:racy,
■ plants out
but no Other
other pigment is'4™®t*f
' *reoier measure
mea«tn.» of social
^i.i Justice
found so universaUy^I the chloro-1 _ 2 B«i«. Edward. {Democracy
phyU. Some of the^igments ap-'~'”.®y
1'^horrow). MacMllparently have no function, others
Publishing Company, *3.00,
such as the chromophyll in the!
Be°es is the former presl1 petals 1,1
of iiuMcrs
flowers nave
have minor runfun- *
Czechoslovakia. An exile
; ctions, the attraction of insects to " America as a result of the
I the flower to gather honey, and in Munlsh Pact Dr. Bene, recently
' this way to insure the cross polli ^vered at the Unlverrity of
nation of the plants. The chnUo- Chicago a series of stirring lecturphyli however, Ktves
serves H
avery
very use- « on the history and fiitudre of
oemocraey.rsow
Now In
purpose in theorganicwortd.
u this book he
It is by means of this pigment that “totes
stales with except
exceptional charity
plants are able to take carbon dioobjectivity the
,
xide rrom
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eombtna it
li deniocratlc (ritllospohy of govern,
watRrt.w..,
ii-------•.
with water
taken from the
soU and ment end for the Institutions com
make it Into a simple term of sug mon to his land and ours. In a
ar. (The chemical etiuattoo- Ure imal.chapterbe pVedlcts the
*nH«Al
—A A____
—
thU
M o OBoJ-CflH- aotual victory of £
>4W ouz. The simple sugar serves
has CHAteroN ben
as a baait for the productiiwi of all
three of the major types of foods,
carbohydrates, fata, and proteins,
ttonal Chick Raising Contests!!
which are used not only by the
America's Heaviest laying
plants, but by te loer Bnim.i. and
strains — Offidally
puUoruin
man himself. At the time the sug
totted—Honest prices — Br^
ar is
formed, oxygen is be
trg
BuUetin—HEUTS HATCH
ing given off. This oxygen u used
CRY—Paducah.
Kentucky
by man and the lower animats in
This u«7Ken
oxygen 18
is unitunit
ed with the food materials in the
body to release energy needed to
keep the animal warm and for
muscular activity. Carbon dioxide
Is produced by iu4»
—
this leaciion
reaction and
cd by
i- the planu con Quiok. Courteous - Serrtoe I
It can be used
taining the green pigment to make
food again. Thus the cycle con-
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WALLPAPERS

Per
Roll

Many Selections

N. E. Kennard Hardware Co.
Cincinnati Reds
Return This Week

Program StLawrencePowerr.-'^„r"’«..... .

vate money—not the taxpayers’
money. The new developments
will create more taxesT instead of
consuming taxes.
What this country needs is pow
Pour ExhibitioD Games Sch K.HJth,.w„k. lo addition.
Jodsrf A» Ool.nl.ndine Chap- I, B.i„p Proipoted In The'.r„““*Tno°-' er now—not power which cannot
eduled This Week
have another at Dayton
....................
..........
.
....
b.
>“_PPll'kl IP' Ov. or .lx y..r.,
el Performance
,
Name Of National
cspanty during le-u and
The exhibition unveiling will;
19.2—an amoonl approxlmalely
■P|‘"''y ol power now" is the
effect
The Red* come tnarchins home take place Wednesday, whe
Defense
A program of dancing and aero- ]
Itnr.r perrern grealer than w„
tohiulry. motto. Wlthmit
thU week from the
hlugglrg Boston Red Sox make lowed in in'll.
ronstraction of ,1,,
m.uU«.l m any pree.oo. twoFriday the Detroit Tigers, the batics was given m Breckinridge;
their first visit in history to Cin
chapel
Wednesday
morning
by
the,
immense!;
costly
SI
Uwrence
PooloO
Pr.clleelly
ox«r2
,'Sct
ol,
Reds'
1940
world
series
opponents,
ed team and they’re ready tor the cinnati
They'll meet the Reds
theheadl““''‘>'
•f’
country,
from
,h»
'
this o r any other
again
in
the
head
defente of their world's champion- Wednesday afternoon starting at will meet up with the champs at physical education classes of
country has ever known.
V being promoted smallest to the largest, ia joining in
Dayton in a game that U expected Training School. The program i
this great expansion program.
,...
the
name
of
national
defense
to draw that city's largest crowd.
And
it
is
being
paid
for
with
priwas weU attended by parents, pu- But the inescapable fact is that the
These same two
then move into Clncinaatl for plis, and visitors, and the perform-j St. Lawrence development cannot
possibly be put into operation
ihaturday and Sunday engagement* aitce was highly commended.
less than five years. The most
that will wind up the exhibition
The most unique number
season.
The regular National whole performance was a display pessimistic believe the war will
League season will open on Tues* using pyramid effects forming two end before then.
So. in pushing our own defense
fans across the sUge. A fan of
poains-t
program, we must look elsewhere
eighth and ninth grade girls
blue and white suits contrasted
contra
^th a fan of seventh grade young
duration. Tuesday. Wednesday and sters to form an interesting fig pouring out goods in da ever-in
Thursday, following which the
creasing stream. We must look to
Reds wiU take to the road until
privately-owned,
publiclyThe second graders who a
Staturday and Sunday. April 20
the program were und*e^he regulated electric utility kndust^.
and 27, when they take on the direction of Duerson "Tater" Bar
ThU industry now produces 90
Pittsburgh Pirate*. Then the Reds nes, a physical education major. percent of alt the power used in
“INSURE TODAY-TOMORROW MAY
take to the
road once again, His group danced four numbers; thia country In the great indus
BE TOO LATE.”
swinging through the East unUl “Children's Polka," “Hansel and trial areas, where the bulk of
Saturday, May 10. on which day Gretel," "I See You," ‘The Thread defense orders must be filed, it
they will open a home stand that Follows the Needle."
provide* dose to one hundred per
continue through May 22.
The sixth grade girls, taught by cent of the power used. No in
The Reds' downtown ticket of Miss Nelle Walters, gave an eiwel- dustry is doing more to make cer
fice it now equipped to handle paid lent performance with "Tetra," tain that future demand, no mat
reaervatlona for any game dui_.
'irlng “Pour Dance," and “Flambourough ter how great. wiU be etttcienUy
PHONE 3
e
MOREHEAD, KY.
(he auauu. Just addma ttie order Sword Dance.**
and ecwiasnlfally meU-and at no
to Oio M’ Tkket' -Doprntmem;
A noK diCaoidk-gHup «t .MroSOl ^inne Street. CincimuU. If batk manbtfs was gives) by sev!ky U. 8. AMTOTcd necks. sR tc^ed pBKlble. a stamped and addressed glrls. The tumblers, supervf^ by
for PBlier«B DlMa*e hby the Tnbt Anhitioatkiii Meth- envelope should be enclosed. This Bernice Byrd, a physical educa
wOl facilitate handling.
tion major. Included rolls, dives,
odpWhkhbeoBaUercd the Best accurate.
Ticket officials report that im- pyraroidk
Several years of fiae prodaetlen breeding back of prevements in their system have Wednesday's pfogtam was __
our^flocks. and the only kind of chicka that wffl aaake made it possible to give immediate judged one of the most outstanding
atteition to all mail requests. ITie
presented by the physical edmoney this year. iriD be good chicks.
ticket office also will be open from I ucation depiirtmenl, which uponWe are now hatching Monday and Thursday of each
program in Breckinridge

Independent, $1.50 Yc

DON’T - - Send Off For Stoker Coal
SPECUL PRICE
$2.95 Per Ton

lifR insurance
Provides—

SECURITY
PROTECTION
GOOD INVESTMENT

PUT IN AND DUSTED OFF

CALL 71
BAD ICE & COAL COMPANY

Commonwealth Life Insurance Co.
OSCAR F. PATRICK, General Agent

\madne!

week. Place your, orders as early as possible plea»
Write for prices, etc.

Thomas & Rankin Hatchery
"KEimJCKT Xf. 9. APraOTED"

TEL. 186 “MaysvIUe Road”

FLEHINGSBURG, KY.

The Robertson County sheep
growers' association last month
completed four years of protection
with a surplus of $400.00
$'------Forestry plans are going ahead ]
rapidly in Letcher County, with
many demonstrations started.

$41,000 In Back
Wages Paid To
1160 Wage-Earners
Seventy-Three Firms In Ken
tucky’ And Tenne&see Ef
fected In March

’$49
.Ve*r rOJM
Uoubie Wail
SPEED QUEEN
We have never boUeved In aellinq on
the strength of price alone. Such a
policy always brings a day oi sad
reckoning for both the seller and
the buyerk
We mention this becouse the price of
this Speed Queen Is reoUy low. You
may wonder about the quality. Will

'it5

it give good dependc^le service?
The answer to all these questions is
an emphatic YES. R coTTies a moxl. mum washer guarantee and will give
you absolutely 100% dependable
service. Come in and let us tell you
more obout it — and show you the
ether Speed Queen models.

Queefj,

Me BR AYER'S
-MOREHEAira C01D>LETE FDKNmjHS STORE"

Morehead,

:

:

:

Kentucky

total of $41,573.27 in back
wages to 1180 wage-earners em
ployed by seventy-three firms m
Tennessee and Kentucky was ef
fected In March by the ninth reg
ion of the Wage and Hour Divis
ion, United States Deportment of
Labor, according to announcemenl by William M. Reeves, Reg
ional Director.
This brings restitution in the
two states for the first quarter of
1941 to a grand total of $166,799,40 for 5.222 employees in 222
firms in the two sUtes. Of this
grand totsl, ?,I05 Kentucky work
ers were paid $91,093.19 in re
stitution by 104 firms, while in
Tennessee $75,702.21 was paid to
3.117 employees by 118 firms
In the March Testitulioa 741 '
-earning Tennesseans
plo:
iloyed in forty-one firms received
$15.1.891.14 an.j in Kentucky $25.592 13 was paid to 419 employees
in thirty-two firms.
Practically all of the March
untary on the
part of the firms making them '
only $530.99 to nineteen of one
firm in Tennessee being the re
sult of court action; whUe tWo
firms in Kentucky were forced by
court action to pay $8,420.55 to 26
employees. $8.368J9 of this
having been paid by one
ployer.
MUling of flour and meal
dustry *ln Tenneasee in‘’Ma«h ...
Kentucky, the soft drink bottling
industry took first place in reatltution payments, with the whole
sale grocery industry running
close second.
The amounts paid represent the
difference between what the em
ployees actually received and vrtiat
they were due under the Wage and
Hour law aince October 24. 1938.
the date the law became effective.
W. c. Laasetter, editor of the
Progressive
Farmer, was the
speaker at the annual meeting of
the Marion County Fans Bureau.

a GENERAL ^

ELECTRIC
Refrigerator Like This-

OOUAR roB DOtLAB it’s
the Refngeracur buy oi
the year! AliSteel Cab
inet with Porcelain Inlerior • Famous Sealedin-Stcel G-E Thrift
Unit . 6.2 oj./l Cap.
«oty. 11.7s<j. ft Shelf
Area • Stainless Sted
Super Freezer • 8o Big
Ice Cubes. And a
of features you’U want

IMS®

N. E. Kennard Hardware Co.
Morehead,

-

-

Kentucky

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

CHURCH NEWS
Albut'e Mission. Cptoeop^.
Reverend F C Lightbourn, S
T. B.. Mount Sterling. Sundy;
April 13th. Eastei Day; Chora!
Communion and Sermon 815 A.
M. (Please note that this is fif
teen minutes earlier than usual.)
Friday, April llth (Good Friday):
fvoitng Prayer,, Sermon and
ant i
hearsal for Easter music 4:30.
Friday evening service April 18th.

Girl Scoots To
I pices of the Missionary Society 6f
Bonl Easter Exn.
the Christian Church, were plaoThe Morehead Girl Scout troop'ned for this week. The first was
will be hosts to the West Liberty | held at the home of Mrs. G. C.
Girl Scout Troop at their annual Banks^with Mrs. O. M. Lyon JeatJi
_ The second will be held at
Easter Egg Hunt. Saturday after
noon of this week. The troops the home of Mrs. C O Peratt. Fri
ViU greet each other in the base- day at 3:30. with Mrs. Banks leadifient of the Christian Church at
2:00. They will go from there to
At the Guild-Light Cor
the hunt. After the hunt they Service to be held Thursday et
will adoum to the Church lor ing at 7:30, Keith Huffman talent
games and refreshments
ed violinist will offer Easter mus
ic. and Mrs William Hudgins will
offer vocal solos. After the
vice, which is one of the year’s
baptism service
will he heW.
Prayer services, under the *

the dateased. and the congregation
Joined in singing, “la the Cross of
Christ. I Glory.” A dedicatory
prayer concluded the service.

public to see our play, end to
worship with us during the morn
ing service and Sunday School on
Easter.

Pre-Easter Services
Are HelpfoL
The series of services being
ducted at the Methodist Church
by Dr. Paul SbeU Powell. Presi
dent of Kentucky Wesleyan Col
lege. is proving to be helpful to
those who attend. The crowds
have been quite encouraging, and
the response gratifying to pastor
and people alike.
On Thursday evening, after the
mettage by Dr. Powell, a candle
light Communion Service will be

LandProgram—j

Mr. Turner said.
Approximately sevotty - eight
pereent of Rowan County's farmera have filed farm plans, ‘indicaUng their intention to partici
pate In the IMl Agricultural Con
servation Association, who said
that plans of 8M farmers tP>ve
been completed.
An additional group of farm
plana is expected to be fUed
I the Sunrise Service
April 15. the final date for regis^
I I the theme of the three loyal
I en w'ho visited the tomb.
T h «■ Otrlstian friends of the commun tering intention to participate in
i church will be decorated to carry ity will participate in this beau the 1941 program, Mr. Turner said.
There are 1090 fanners In the
joui this theme. Participating in tiful service.
On Sunday morning, at 10:30. county eligible to uke part in the
I this service will be Miss Juanita
‘w members will be received in program.
Mimsh. Mrs. G. C. Banks, and
to the Church. The hour for this
Most Of the plans completed are
service is being pushed up from those of farmers who have ordered
School will be guestn of Miss Lir- 10:45 to 10:30 on account of the conservation materials through the
iiismal service At this service county office, Turner said Farmrie Nickel! and Miss Margaret ■ bapiu
C'jtvert following the service.
(Dr. Powell will bring his closingjprs who have not already orderTta church win he dccor.led in I "'f*'
Ul— ">.>««.■= Ihroh^ ■ h «
White for Momine Worshio The IProfessor M
E. county office or who have not aliumor and AdT^h?rn?il of!|George wUl bring special Easter ,,,dy report^ their intention to I
fer anthems
“The Ceilainitv of music The public is invited to lak* part in the program this year,
Imm/hi-iaiitv ih>
Services of the should call at the county office or

USED

CARS

USABLE
EXTRA SPECIAL
$195.00

"The Mystery of Easter" one of f''''***-'’
;urged.
the most berutiful Easter Canuitas ^
^
from the
will be presented bv the choir
State AAA office in Lexington.
Sunday evening at t'oO Solo part.sOn .Sunda.v afternoon, at
S'M.. Mr Turner said, approximately
will be uken by Marian Louise 'he Methodist Choir, under the 85,851 Kentucky farmers had
-. Ollie Lyon. Lavina leadership of Professor M

1937 FORD
FORDOR SEDAN.

i.Tgan bv Mrs George will sing in the State are eligible to partiBe Organised!
I.StainersTHE CTRUCrFlXION The.cipate in the program.
On Sunday morning, at 9:45, a **>•» P»rts will be sung
M'®* ' ,
----- —----- ---------------new men's class will be organized Louise Anlonim and Mr. Williarn ;
HOUSe Will
at the Methodist Sunday School , Snyder Black
The chorus wi'l
^
-j,
t>_,ki:«
For sometime there has been a, be made up of -Jiirty voices which ! ^ Open FOf rUDllC

v,c, =c.,vc

c,™.^n^

but there has been no daw for the! have detighled eongregatiow
men of this particular age. other!the Church for tfw past six
than the young matron's class, months wtth excellent performanknown as the Progressive Workers: re> The soloists, too, are known
Class, and any othe- men of thei'o Morehead music lovers as capcommunity not already fn a Sun- able and talented young artists,
day School, will make ap a very
• • •
active organization. All men who The N. M. V. Of
are interested are inrited to meet The Baptist Chorch.
at the Methodist Church Stmdav
The N. M. U. of the Baptist
morning at 9 45, to organize and Church will hold its regular monclect a teacher
I'hly meeting at (he home of Mrs.
tw.\ Jayne Monday nigW. April
i24. at 7:30.
last Sunday morning. 8'
•
large audience at the Methodist. Easter Program.
Church was delightfully surpris-l Sunday, April 13, at 7:90 o'clock.
1
tiful memorial curtain and cross.
The donors were Mr, and Mrs.
Drew Evans, and the memorial
was placed in the Church is
memory ol their deceased md.
Drew Bvao% Jr. - After the' preseaUtlon by* the donors, and Q»
acceptance by the trusted, a brief
responsive ritual was read. The
lighted by Dickey
Stage, favorite young
ig relaUve
relai
of

r'

THAT ARE

9

$295.00

1938 FORD
TUDOR SEDAN.

Iiispection Od Friday
The new Home Management
House of the Morehead State Col
lege will be open for public in
spection Friday afternoon. April
II. between the hours of 3:30 and
4:30. according to Mrs. Myrtis;
Hall, head of the Department of
Home Economics.
|
The general public has been in'ited to attend the opening of the
.Mrs. Hall poinL<
home will be iXTupicd by four
yocme ladies who twill live there
nndiM- hom/. like eonriitinn*
,
inong the four will be Mary Olive

The Department has taken a
of God. The play centers around
fte Resurrection of Christ, de- forward step and has recently ad
pecting the sadness after the Cru- ded two new htstructora, Miss
ti BoUn and
Bemke
k* Giant,
Clark,
flxiUon and the joy of the BoorT«ettoi. Aboul»l^»^>ffl
be in th# cast, mt will try to
to Ptafderrt W. H. Vaughan.
[ban.
I
give to the public as far as poasfb'
ble, the true story. The costumes
and lighting effect he^ to make
the play beautiful. We ii
ing loaded and unloaded, ateiHg-

1940......................................................FordTudor
1939......................................................FordFordor
1939......................................................FordTudor
1936............................................ ChevroletTudor
1936......................................................FordCoupe
1939..............................................ChevroletPickup
1936...............

Chevrolet

FUKNrrURE REPAIR SHOP

Phooe 18
Morehead,

:

:

.
:

FARMERS
WE CARRY A et»fn£TE
STOCK OF

FIELD SEEDS - FERTILIZER
HAY - FARM EQUIPMENT

mm
■

1

GOING PLACES

In a CURLEE SPRING SUIT

Sold Exclusively By

With styling—construction, wearability, and
price—
You’ll find these features in all the National
Advertised lines.
Sold Exclusively By

A. B. McKijineylA. B. McKinney
MOREHEAD.

'Ton

Collins Motor Co.

ed 3S.7 miles in 1940, a new high
record.

lipbMsterfng. Cabinet Work. Wladews and Door Praroea.
We Bay Broken FornUore
W. A. DeBOARD
R. IL. STREET. PHONE 67
—14-2t-pd.j

Dodge Pickup

......... .

Oats
Soy Beans
Cow Peas
Red Clover
Sapling Clover
Orchard Grass
Bine Grass

Korean
Timothy
Red Top
Alfalfa
Lawn Grass
Rye Grass
Aliske

WE CARRY THE HYBRH) SEED CORN AND OATS
RECOMMENDED BY YOUR STATE
EXPERIMENT STATION

The Economi] Store
MOREHEAD,

:.

:

:

:

KY.
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SUNDAY IS

EASTER

We Are Going To Do Something We
Have Never Done Before

REDUCED PRICES
Before EASTER

^

Your Easter Outfit Now At After Easter

SALE PRICES

LADIES

200 PAIRS LADIES’
SPRING and SUMMER

Hats Dress Shoes
- $L49to$lj5
Values

88c

Greens, Blues, Greys,
Bads, Gabardine, Patent Leather. Val. up to
$7.95

Coats & Suits
98

Mannish Tailored
Tweed Suits......

W

Sheer Chiffon

Hose
All New Colors

BOYS

Mens Leather

SHOES

Work Shoes

and

aOTHING
FULL
COMPLETE
LINE!

1

$139

New

Dresses

_Spiing
98 Bags
88c

You’ll be surprised at the fine styles
and quality. Values to $9.95.

While
92

Regular
Values to $1.98

DRESSES
Last

|

YOUR CHOICE...........

LADIES’

JBeautiful New Spring
Coats and Toppers.
Navy Blue, Black, &
light colors.

■

FuU Fashion

MENS

MENS

SHIRTS
Big asst of styles

Wool Suits

Mostly all light Spring
and colors at dras Colors, and double
breasted or Single
See our new line of
tically reduced breasted styles. Sport
Men’s work shoes
and Oxfords.
or plain models.
prices!
You’H be pleased!

GOLDE’S

There are onlq 28
± Suits to go at this
price. Better Hurrg

$

■W

/

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDirNT

"^ledford Perry
Prepares State’mt
On Spring Fires|i

] stantly warn their children not to
hav ematches or have any fire
where they may cause damage and
perhaps get involved In serious
trouble. Avoid trouble tor your
self; talk to the ^ildren about the
! dangers of fire. After all they
are children and they learn from
---------------instruction or from experience and
€9 Fires Reported In Ken* | experience is sometimes a hard
tacky Since January 1.
.leuehcr.
' As for you grown-ups who
1941
know better than to set a fire in-

advicle and caution to those who;
. .
.
•e working
plan on doing burning or using the '
3'®''
any woods or
woods thi* spring has been pre- I
Are you always
pared by Senator Forest Gui
u.rd
they
ar
eout’
Remember
fires
Ledford Perry of Stearns, Ken- i
tacky, announc;^ “Forest"
of careless- Borden, of the Cum^
neg
id
pi
ligence
and
prosecuted
as
such.
berlanci National Forest, today.
“A fire that is out is harmless
Supervisor Borden went on to say
"If in doubt about starting a
thsd if every person followed Mr.
Pewy’.s e-dvire careless man-caus fire or you think there is the,
ed forest fires woul dbe practical slightest dange rin so doing do not
build It for it is better to be safe
ly eJiminaled.
Due ot the extreme dry weather-'*’®” sorry.
situation Ihc Forest Service m the
Cumberland National Forest has
had to suppress in the first three
months of l«41 G9 fires, which
burned over 1285 acres of Ken-’
tudty’s woodlands. All of these
fir« were man-caused.
“Caution
•*rhe spring fire season is here
again and we ii
States
District Jude«
^ against the danger of permitn____ __
t_
Handed Down Decision In
ling fire to bum uncontrolled and
Atlanta
mention the obligation
..............
wumm and children have in doing
Employees of a wholesaler mak
a part to help prevent forest fires.
We wish especially to warn farm- ing all of his sales within the State
«’S or others who plan to bum in which the place of business
brush, grass or debris of the neclocated, are covered by the provis
eni^ of using the utmost
ions of the federal wage and hour
takin gevery efficient measure
law. United States District Judge
poacible to keep these fires under
Russell held in a decision handed
control. Prepare to keep all such
down
in Atlanta. News of the de
files in hand before beginning
cision was received here today
bom by making a good line around
through William M. Eaves, Reg
ional Director of the Wage and
and plenty of help.
Hour Division.
«age of weather conditions; do not
Mr. Eaves called attenbon it
set any fire if the wind is blowing
the
fact that the decision of the
strong. Do not bum at the noon
hoar because everything is gener federal court on the concept oi
ality very dry at this time of day intentate commerce and the cov
and the wind might rise. It is a erage of the Fair Labor Stendards
jatw time to bum late in the ev- Act is contrary to the interpretaUon which some employers have
"Remember if the fire gets be sought to place upon recwit decis
yond your control and does dam- ions of the Tennessee State courts.
The decision was rendered in
ace to someone else you are resI acbon brought by Administra
poesible and you have made youraetf liable for damages and prose- tor Fleming against the Alterman
Brothers, to obtain an injunction
cnlioD. Do not leave any fire un
linst violaUons of the Fair Lait any time. If you leave again
Standards Act. InI granting
‘ fire without totally extin- bor S

Successful Easter Campaign Means
Happ’y Future for Crippl^ Children

the loid-lease aroropriatloi^ tacky,
half to go for 21J new merchant
« and from 90 to N new ship
ships
ways and the other half for hel|
lelping Britain and her alUes wlth
war supplies now on hand.
.4t the same time he Indicated
that if the Red Sea and Gulf of
Aden waters off East Africa re
mained free of fighting he might
remove them from .^combat zone
restrictions, thus permitting Am
erican cargo veasels
cncan
vessels to carry sup
sui
plies around the southern tip of
Africa to Egypt or points nearby.
Thence, the British and their aL
Hea could transfer the supplies to
the Balkans.
He also disclosed
United
States was studying vvays to meet
___ Ja\1a for cer
tain defense malerlala.
The 9900.000,000 for new ships
rnt.'Brayv plus another 990OA00.000 for transfer of existing mlllUry supplies and food, and a
small indefinite sum for repair of
foreign and American merchant
ships In United SUtes port*,
boosted of total aUocations fr«n
the 57.000,000.000 fund to more
than 92.000,000.000.
Mr. Roosevelt said that in ad
dition, he was studying the sUocaUon of between 91.900,000.000
and 92.000.000.000 more for army,
i%y ,(ind agricultural'items.
Last Tuesday the President disc!&«ed that $1,080,000,000 had been

Employees Covered
By Federal Wage,
Hour Law Decision

aviae for every mature person to
beeosae acquainted with all the
rules of safety pertaining to fire
act with fire laws both State and
WtOtnL It would also be wise for
every father and mother to «

jSaSf

euicju

LUMP-EGG-NUT-STOKER
Machine Mined and Shaker Screened

WILLARD COAL CORPORATION
(Mines Located at Willard, Eentaeky)

C. B. LANE. Seey.
PHONE U

JJmLmahA.
gmiKlumu.ualaLUp.iuid.

Glou.

-

Boone County farm igsders are'
launching a drive to “feed the
family from the farm." as a de
fense measure. '
In Clinton County: four sunporches built; fifteen flock owners
bought certlfiad hatching eggs;
four twenty by twenty laying,
houses built.
A Salyersville bank in Magoffin
County again is spimsoring
4-H com proJecU.
Several Marshall County farmusing root-rot resistant tobacco se^
e^ in tests thU year.

MODEL ULNDRY

Phone 118^
CALL US ABOUT YOUR RUGS
Bwod CWr, eon ol Ifr. awl Mn. Ckaeia Cleir. Budborly, Keotudey.* «*UI
enjoy heppy, narmd nmpt witti the BMtar tMBoy is future yetn hentite he ia now bring
well ored fw in <me of the State’s beri boefitab by the Kentucky Crippled Ouldren Com*
DtiBoo and iti cnopceatiee acocy, tba Xeotucky Sodety for Crippled CbMrm Undw treat
ment today fv an arm pandysA Barod wiU Join tba ranka of 7^22 Kaatn^ chUdran who
have been briped to date by tbeae egeariea. It k for tfan lad and 3^4 ottm Hka him atiO
on die ConwntMioo'a waidne Uri to be aidad. that the Kentu^ Society for Crippled ChU*
dren u conducting Ha fifteenth annual Statewide membenhip drive and Baatar Seal Sale.
The camprigB enda Eester Sunday.

joods
I who ships them,
a part of the whole of commerce
hat to shoes he is carefully meat - ;
between the several stales, and the
ured and issued correct sites.
j
several states, and the whole in
Upon entering the huge ware- '
cludes the parts.”
house at Fort Bliss, where 96.000 decision. OOO worth of equipment is stored, i
mi. Mves suiu. we are naturally u soldier is speedily measured and i
gratified to find the courts adopt- accurately sized-up for everything!
! ing the opinion which has been he wears. His word for size is not
I consistently expressed by the Div- takeiu
< ision and Jud^ Russell’s decision: The sizes are shown by t
I should relieve the uncertainty measuring tape are recorded
which has apparently existed in a slip handed to the soldier,
i the minds of some employers. "
j Next he is taken to a block long
counter where a clerk begin
More than 1.600 Uncoln County -ssae equipment, all personal
Kinal artit
farmers have spread phosphate cles. In sizes corresponding
during the past two years.
• those on the slip.
First the soldier receives

Try Us For Prices And
Quality In Our Mdse.
We Carry All The Brands
S & W DISPENSARY
Main SL

Cathey Bldg.

CHEVROLET 1

cftAemtrli&leaJa^loirfmeet/cars
the worUk kadii^motorcarAail/kr

p“'Ii":..5 ,h.%s

A Rowan County farmer built Pii« the other clothing on it.
two new brooder houses, and has.
he reaches the counter's
Jrted 600 chicks.
, end the soldier has his complete
I wardrobe. He picks it up in hU
and walks out a nearby door
, and is directed to his quarters.
The entire operation, from the
time a soldier Is measured until be
has received his last article ..
clothing, takes less than five min
utes.
Each man receives the following
items;
Two woolen blankets, one com
forter, two khaki shirts, two wool
shorts, two pairs of wool trous
ers, two-pair of shoes, seven suits
of underwear, two khaki neckUes, two black neckties, seven
pair of soda,' four Viandkerchiefs
one field cap and one overcoat o
mackinaw.One toilet kit, we mettreas,
four sheets, one pillow, two pillow
cases, two rosUress covers, one
bath towel, two hand towels, one
barracks bag. one foot locker and
necessary losignUi and hat cords.
Cottw khaki and work, olive
drab, are the ntetisrials usei
uniforms.
At wholesale cost each eoldier’s
personal articles cost about )49.

Morehead Lumber G>mpany
Morehead,

t2-vesMls would
pleted about January 1.

EASTER

Soldiers AreHnge Amount For
Neatly Dressed'pps Are Assigiied

STEAM AND DOMESTIC

•u uv UU4II ah new auu exisung,,
seaboard yards, are in addtUon to.'
200 simple, standard design cargo
ships which the maritime co«^'
mission is building under
arate appropriation.
While tt was not stated official- ^
ly,
w«k indlcaUons that the
British, hard-pressed for new ton
nage, would be supplied aU exist
ing merchant dtips
Stall
lies could spareT without wa*IU
ing for eotopletlon of any hf the
new ones ordered built.

The one time in the year when everyone
wants to look smart and stylish
Your dress or suit does not have to be new to
look good. Call us early and have it
DRY CLEANED

and Hour Division, the court re
fused to'adopt the defendant's con
tention that it was
another state. The proposition
purely intrastate businen and
acts may engage
adopted the position ot the Adr one In commeroe, aa well as subse
ministralor that the Alterman em quent acts, would appear to be
ployees' were engaged In interstate sumxirted by authority and is cer
Array reernits need
fear Rooeerett Sets Aside Half BU*
commerce and eonsequenUy sub tainly sound in reason.
they will be formed to wear mislion For Craft
ject to the standards set up by the
“He who ships interstate
(itting apparel as part of their un
Act,
! unquestionably engaged in
>*>'^,ifom».
President Roosevelt assigned an
“Whether the apparently local m.™, md o™ wbo« biuinra 1.] ^
^h.r Jl.OOO.OOO.OOO thunk
■
.....................................................
■
transaction takes place at the be
ductlon-thhter •! Fort BUo, typginning or St the end of interstate ly
receipt ind dUlribuUon of
• Jlili.n^
commerce would not seem to be such shipments by wholesale and
materiel," the federal court stated.
“Alterman in his busines is not
any the less engaged in commerce
enmeshed as a part thereof by the , ,j.v_ 4n_*it»inB footwear that

ECONOMY COAL

kuocatod lor proourcnmit of a«ir
equitoaeat. indudiag guns and
ammunition, planea, tanka and
trucks, agricultural suppUes and*

Kentucky

Ten Christian county farmezs
are starting demonstrations in
live Irasn-tfae-tein |
Mvtin Caudill,
County, >
seeding ■ large field to
pedoa and rye

bdepodent $L50

NEW CHEVROLET FLEETLINE

.

ALSO NEW 1941 SPECIAL DE LUXE MODELS
in the moat beiivtiful. mogt modern color ha

SPECIAL SPRINGTIME ‘.‘BLUES” AND “GREENS” WITO
MATCHING BODY AND UPHOLSTERY COMBINATIONS
19 different and dlatinctlve color eelectlmia.. .4 beantifut twotone comblnathma.... Gome In and eee th^ moat atunninftly
atyled and taatefuUy decorated group of motor cara ant pretented In the low-price field

YOUTX

say,

“FIRST BECAUSE IT’S FDIESTI”

Midland Trail Garage
Moreheiad,

-

Kentucky

\
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While eating. It ’was then, said
she. that she decided we needed to
read aomethlng. with more than
that tountt on labeU and signs, so
die coined the term, BEATEH. It
all has toms sbout due to the
high pn
in reading
which cour greet American pubilc
schools require today. Studeett
In college today ire required to
reed five ttmas at rauob as
required forty- yeeir ago; while
pupUs In tbe grades must read
fifteen times as much. No wonder
,we read as we run, as we sit, as
we stand, and, eometlmee. In our

<n*V

etMli,
tlsUnc.
ion to
cu-90
com-'
fldal- ^
at th«
V tonexistJnited
waitr
it the

;^s.

$ Pd Kentucky
Workers Ineligible
For Defense Jobs

,n» author 41d not eoin tbia
oinrd, It wot borrowed tram Gray
at Son Joee State Teecben Collece. Before F tdl you vAtat
nmu I riwuld Uke to doborate
on tttli idw nod then. p«rha«a ihe
raider may guera what it meona.
Ite writer hu no quarrel to pick
with the modern way to study but Only One In 17 Are SkUIed In
at ttoet be wonders. Becentlj
Aircraft, Ordnance. Am*
writer went to a picture show and
nimitioB Work
sew nMny young people come into
tbe show with a botUe of coca cola,
approximately 92,000
tipptais it through a straw. To as workers listed by the State Emsume scene of the guilt of
ce as wonting Jobs.
modema. (If there be any guUt) only 5,007 are evallable for work
tbe outer found hlmsdf eating a in NaUonal Defense industries, W.
S.M »r
•■•hnof rx.
H. r
Preysure.
reysure, outw
State me
Director, said Monday.
to ei^ the time through, not one That means only one
sense orgu. but through as many of every
was okilled

as he can at mte time. PsychologlcAOy this may help to stamp in
the learning exerciae in a better
fashkm than when
enerlenra duough
One young collage aenior
told me recently that
shidM
by dtttog down et te radia
(tunad low), raad her hltery. aU
an apple and womm eandy. patted
bat-loot to tbe tompo e( tbe muoie.
WHO. this U certainty not tbe way
that my generaUan got tearning.
' Z suppose wa get It tbe hard way.
We sat on bard benches, worked
out bard problems ter a “bardbtited" tMcbw.
Now about tbe word. RKATER.
•Oaiy aaya that a RSATra is a per
son ate reads tbe Ubels oa est
ate bottles, in resUurants or any•srbsre and everything in sight

Professional
Cards
- A. F. EDinstoB
DENTIST

Dr.LA.Fise
iwwdtolba J. A. Ian
Jewite Store where he wB
e rati I every Friday, extra-

lady: "You and 1 ought to mar
ry." Tbe ideal, however, beauti
ful end noMe to him, must have
her consent as
as his.
The ides that we sre sU broth
ers in a divine sense is false. We
are 1brother! in tbe human tense,
but t
felled
to the first pair of brothers, and
Is a failure now, even In meny
femilies, much less in communities
end nations. It failed because of
inherent eelf-ceatercdness. God
is not tbe earareea Father
on, and Kriphue does not support
sued! a theory. He Is tbe creator of
us all, but if
is Patbec by vfa«tue of His creaUve set^ then wp
are brothers to everything He
created, nert Just to
Thm Iis aI divine Fatherhood,

FoMral Directora
Aadtnlanee Bwritt
PhoM: 91 (Day). 174 (Night)

Dr. 0. E Lyon
DENTIST
Otrai/'K OOKT BCIUMZVO

ATPOTON G«nweoOT«
FLiOSnTS

ms. NBU. raoeroE

Can Ul fer preeipt aerHee ea
wrthir, usays. ew.

DR. D. DAY
Jei^ler - Optometrist
CwwAymm.
~ HOBEBEAbrkY.

G. Hayes Prolnoted
To Position Of Cashier
For Postal Telegraph

Miller Announces
GcHleee TO Sponsor
County Tournament

The Physical Education Depart
ment under the auspices of Coach
Len MlUer, bead of the depart
trusting the Saviour to settle
ment,
will sponsor a County Bas
sin question, and by the coming
In of the Spirit and life of God. ketball tournament this year.
AU counties who are interested
The principles of Christ, as set
forth In the sermon on the mount, in having a teem In the tourna
are the laws of a Kingdom In ment are asked to send a repres
which the subjects have accepted entative to Coach Miller’s office
the King. To assume that s world In the gymnasium at seven o’clock
Monday night. April 7.
Several years ago the tourna
ments went off with great success
and a great amount of Interest was |
absurd. To ny they ought to obey sh9wn in them, butm recent years. I
!d&pite the student's request for |
the principles of Christ is
such an athletic program, there I
thing;—and that Is true—but
say tet they can obey them with- has been no interest shown. This I
year the Physical Education De- [
it accepting Christ, is absurd.
It is not obedience to the prln- partment is going' to attempt
fulfill the student's desires
.
dpies of Christ that makes
ChrloUan; it Is Christ Uving in me. holding this tournament and plans :ij
turning out airplanes and other In a vital preaence, that enables will be made when the represents- P
Uves meet in MiUer's office r
armaments or
me to obey Mis principles.
Monday night.
tries that pave tbe way fdi^ them.
Tbe ]ob of teUowing the tew of
supply and demand among work
ers has token on naw angles for
t in recent
months because of tbe defense
By H. C. HAGGAN
Morehead State CoUege
• 1, FrayMorehead Sute Teachers C(dsure said, the -Atete agency
lege, as usual, wm play an impor
made 14,000 ‘‘referslt" to defense
tant port in tbe KEA program
industries.
sessions at LoulsvflJe scheduled to
BPRAT1KG POTATOES
He explained this U meaning
start April 16th and continue thru
The past week haa been excel April 19th.
that 14A00 peraoni were sent to
defense plants where almrat cer lent to rthe planting of Irish pota
Among otbera to appear on KEA
tain Jobs awaited them. The toes. The gardner should begin
«slon aira Dr. W. C. WineUnd,
■ervlce doesirt always receive to think about his
associate professor of Physics,
certlflcBtion of e person's getting and have all materioU on hand be who will speak at a Physics s
fore damage is done by insects tional meeting Thursday, April 17, I
job eftar he’s sent
and dlaeaaes. To get tthe
opening.
on the topic: “Some Inexpensive I
The service recently ' pUeed aulta, one Should constantly kee| Demonstration Apparatus.”
I
more then 2,000 men at one plsiTI in touch with new spray materiali
Miss Katherine Carr, member of I
Slone, the new smokeleu powder and their applications. Most po the Blology^Department. will c
tato growers wait until damoge is duct a round-table discussion Fri- |
done to the crop before, they be
tticky workers to the powder and gin their spray program. Potatoes
...........................iDtt
bagloading
plai at ^Charlestown. should receive their first applica head of the Biology De;
tion of qiray when the plants are will preside at the meeting.
Indiana, tbe ordnance works
only a few inches above ground.
Louisville, tbe amonie plant
Commerce Detriment Head,
HetMtenon, AnDco-a new blast
Bordeaux mixture is still tbe W. Jennings, wlU preride at -. _
furnace project at AAland. alr- conventional spny for diseases
of the commerce teachers |H
OadnuaUand ■ueb as blight This material is Thuraday afternoon, April i?th.
used M the atresigth of a 4-4-.S0 iW. C. Laniln, College Beau,
nbetw*:' This 1
la ordor^ «ni taitt part In a
The aervica. between Me^» the numbers, 4 lbs. of Copper lul- “CoOige Problens” Wednaidtf.jM
end April 19, elao is co-opontlng phate.4Iba.of freshly riicmteal oftemeon. opening day of tbe KEA IH
with other Mates in a q»ecial reg
meetings.
istration of unemployed woricers
and tboee who forraorly worked
at certain trades eesentlel to '
per sulphate can
fenae production but now
many drug storra at ten cents 3
mme other type of pound, hydrated lime can be bad

AgrkiiltiireTips

That U expected to add 1
nomea to the fUe of workers
Dse jobs-end those who take
(Mr places In present positions.

fifty gallon mixture at th* above
prices would be forty-four cents
or less than one cent per gallon,
if the material is bought in

would take eight pounds of
the ready mixed material to giY-e
4-4-50 mixture. At this rate
the cost would be $2.40 per 50
gallons o relmost five cents
gallon. The mixing of the mat^
als should nex-er be done in met
By REV. B. H. KAZEE
al containers as the copper sul
phate carrodes the metal. If les
ser quontittes of the mixture
t^ day in rtiigtous Ulc is about desired, keep It in the same ra
that by obedience to tbe principles tion. For aocample if a home
of Christ one may become
made mixture of six gallons
Christtea.
desireji, then use one-half of cop
Not BO kmg ego a qwaker
per sulphate, one-half pound
note come to the ICorteed Cam- hydrated lime to s gallons of
Never hold the material long

THINK ON
THESE THINGS

wwe, thCMfote, that we ehould
treat aU men, tecludlhg the Ger
mans who sutler fift 'in wishes of pounds to the sqi
much of-the world today, as
When the Striped Pouto BeeUe
brathera. Thl%-te4iH(tte. would. is present add to tbe 4-4-50 Bor
deaux mixture two pounds 0:
Tbe ideal is beautiful, and. caldum arsenate. This will kill
scriptural, and godly. CerUinlyi tbe chewing insects, If aphids or
no
obitet to the, plant lice are found Ihtte cw'be
principle. The writer is in deep conttnilod- by
ly using
"viwg one-half pint
tympattty with the prliKiple and'
itlne lulphate per fifty galthe practice.- insofar es-lt is pos Ions oTwoIv;
w.' "All three of th^
sible to be so. But It U Uke
materials con be readily mixed
young man saying to a young
and appUe dat tbe same time thus
raving ttme and labor, However,
never use tbe nicotine sulphate
unless the qihlds are prerant at
this material is rather costly. Ap
plications ef-Itedkaux apd calci
um are appUe4 foA week to
days after the potatoes rearii
hel^t of four te'dight Indies unlera the teaeeta and diseases

Attention!

OF COMMERCIAL AND
HOUSEHOLD REFRIGERA
TORS. ALSO RAMOS AND
OTHER APPLIANCES.

MOREHEADPHONE
APPLIANCE
SHOP
359

Used Cais With
An O K That
Counts
We have a few good used cars in stock,
us give you prices before buying.
G. M. A. C. TERMS
1938................................................... Chevrolet Coupe
1937
........................................ Chevrolet Sedan
,1937.......................................... Chevrolet Town Sedan
1935
........................................ Plymouth Coupe
1936................................................................ PontiacCoupe
1932..............................
Chrysler Coupe
1934........................................................................FordCoupe
1936
...................................... Chevrolet Pickup
1938
........
Chevrolet Pickup
ALL THESE CARS COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED AND GUARANTEED '

Midland Trail Garage
“Youl Chevrolet Dealer”
Morehead,

Kentucky

FROM MARKET TO MEAL WITH

WestiD^ouse
SUPER MARKET
REFRIGERATION

VITAmized cooking
to protoct vitominf, minorolt
end rich notural food flavorf

04^

ITS RfMMX AND EASY Wim %

E NINM OF COLD::: mrfa
^•sMp brCXCUHiVi rmovToMp CMrfraf
r«oM fcr k»

ke

aod

t. Too get (be nght brat every tioM fora Sdpsad Corea

f (Mgfi

chops, ateata. roads tap

WB SERVICE AND REPAIR
AIX HIAKBS AND MODELS

Five Members Of
MC Faculty Appear
On KEA Program

its Morehead offices, has Just re
ceived a promotion by her present
employers, tbe Postal Telegraph that Miss Hayes received a eaai
Co., at its Chorleston. West Va., crable amount of praise for !
offices. Miss Hayes bad
ad been op■etor for tbe "
' “
Telegraph
'
prior

KEff GOOD FOOD "GOOD"

woric.

isane Funeral Home

tlme so that they may be applied
at the proper time. Good spray
ing means—apply the right materUl, at tbe right strength, at the
right time, and covering every
square inch of leaf area. It is im
portant that materials be properly
mixed. In pouring readily mixed opeti-ator and cashier ter the AMispray materials into the sprayer, tend Home Telephone Company at
always pour it through a strainer
such as a fine mesh Oy screen in
order to remove any foreign ma
terial that wiU clog up the nozzle.

vdlldi seem to be q
and evKially for the home gxrdThaee materials esn be bad
isonaUe price ere more eas
ily mixed and applied. There
mtreials are known as Copper
Compound A. Ciqirodde 54y, and
Funglckle.U For best ^Its the
|>r£0r l9i|U ure any of tbe three
St tbe rat^« three pounds per
fifty galloQS of water. To there,
one would add two pounds of cal
cium araonate tar the potato beet-

tea.
Pitqwrly sprayed potatoes tfve
higher yields as the vines remain

«. »andard40*«oWte daptw^Wtaews.
9. CMratagOaMwMiastmtagAfiuaridAyfarMtB

C •tart aod sop orod aoMoatledy with Ttawr I
(Bam 0. roiaa oradeb.)
g. Cook oaapktc meat fer S people ta portabta I

$19i5

OMIT

DOWN
"Morebead’s Comptet*
Furniture Store”

Me BR AYER’S

MOREHEAD. KY.

MOREHEAD,
r gets Us spray materiolf in

Of

ElfeClRIC

HOME

APPLIANCES

V

THE MORKHEAB PTOEPENDENT
Mens Club Sbdwn
Film On Stert By J. O.
Everhart Wednesday

An average o< almost 8.000 dMth
olftimb are paid’in the Unltad Stat
lufftcturen refractory itmngf ed every diqr by lUe tawraace
icT the huge -funraoei aeea in the companltt. Of SKhieh more
180 each day on the Uvet of p

The Morchead Mem Chib held
their weekly meeting ia the facul Morehead Lodge 654
ty dining room, in AHie Young Will Meet hi Regular
Hall. Wednesday evening at 6:00 "
*
Saturday Night
o'clock.
The program was in diarge of
Dr. J. O. Everhart,
arranged
to secure the moving picture
“SteeL Man’s Sarvant" s« t b «
feature event This picture in
sound and technicolor was made
in the mills of the United States
Steel Corporation, and showed
ery step in the manufacture ..
steel from mining of the ore to
finished products. Critics have
said that it is the most beautiful
moT-ing pictura ever filmed. The
picture was of tocal Interest since

The Bowen Counts Woman’s 1 Florrls Lyons entertained
Miss Atlas Fraley spent Tubh
Mix. W. C Leppin, Miss' Mary
CInb wUl meet on Tuesday, ApriJ the .afternoon of Afudl 1. heMmtntg day night in Lezingtoo. the guot
sale Lapplii. Mn. V. H. Wolfford,
14. at 7:30 p. m, at the home of her dmth birthday. Birthday cake of IHrs. Novella Tatum wbo ac Mrs. Joyce Wolfford were
Ito*. John Francis on Bays Ave- and ice cream were served with companied her home Wednesday Lexington en Satorday.
bxinnies and eggs for tavm. The
a short visit
0KSta were entertained with gam
The nominating cOBomittee con*
Mrs. C. O. Paam and Miss Fran
sistin* of Mrs. W. C. Lappia. Mrs. es after which prizes were award
cis Peratt were visitors in LexE. Hogge and Mrs. H. C. Lewis ed to Ihe winnecB, O. L. Robfaann. Louiae Caudill. Miss Nell
‘""♦on on Monday. '
«
wffl report, and a new vice- Shirley Shafer, and Mary Carolyn and Boone Caudill visited Mrs.
a a a
praident and recording secretary Gevedon. Other guests were Gay Boone‘Caudill end baby daughter
Banks, Betjy Lane, Sahara Bay inljekington on Sunday.
-la Nell AWtey was a weekvQl be elected.
ToUivBT, Eila Mae Arnett. Nancy
end guest of Misses Tommy Jean
• a •
The hostesses for the evening Sverbart, Johnny Crosley, "
Mr. and Mrs. Char)^ Conley and Betty Kirk ia PamtsviUe.
wfll be Mrs. John’ Francis. Mrs. Batum and Earl-Leach.
a a a
from Johnson County visftW-Beir
Bert Proctor, Mrs. Fred Blair
Mia Mae Carter and Mias Rob
son. Charles Cooley, on SunBay at
lira. D. F. Walker, end BCra
Aiflttur Bay 7 atum will be rear fbe home of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. erta Bishop were in Lexington on
nnk Bowne.
Monday.
THURS^^ A^PRIDAY
ed in Toledo, Ohio, on Sati ■day, Cevndnn.
POF SALE
April 12. Charles Tatum win
Bight 46-Gallea Caea CeM Barsea
*TeAS VEGAS NIGHTS"
serve as his brother's best
relB,^lA« each.
Milton Csuiin retuttied to
Mrs. Austin Riddle and son.
wlU> PhU Regma-Tamray £eey
Clinbm Tatum and Miss Clotiel Jerry, returning Saturday from Khool at aioomingttm. tndtana. on
See
orCiB;
“DEVILS COMMAND"
Tatum will also attend their bro ML Steriing, where Jerry was Sunday.
'
GREYHOUND
with Boris Kariaft
ther's w«dai«.
so*
confined the past week with the
Amanda Dftgg
REST.AURANT
The family of Mr. and Mrs. A
Llgon KessJar was in Wert LibOa Ov Stago—Coaklag Sebaal
T Tatum were for some time resi
erty.Sunday to see his biothei,
Mains A Caltber
dents of Mortiiead and left many
Mr. and Mrs Charles Tatum Claude DUlon Kesslar.
Conducted
by MIm Aina Chamb
friends
bene.
WANT AD RATES:
announce the birth of a d.iughtcr
ers. 1:M P. M.
<Fayable In Advance)
March 30. in Ptkeville. Ken
Mrs. Marion Hazelwood visited '
I time, per word..
Re\ ererd T. F, Lyons who has tucky. She has been named Barr sister.iift.law in Lexington on I
SAT. SUN. & MON.'
been ill. is showinj
a times, per word.
.4PRIL 12-13-14
8 tiines, per word.
menu On Sunr .
___
“MEN OF BOYS TOWN"
4 times, per word.
ons' brother. I. H. Lyon of Menifee
Mrs. A. D. Millo^ of Ale-tandria,'
with Spencer Trsey
Leo Davis Oppenhcimer. who is
5 times, per'word
County visited him. On Monday, Alabama, will be a guest of her
MOREHEAO. KY.
Mickey Rooney
leeching at Brooksville, was
6 ttmes. per word......................
.Mrs Kate Ellington of Yaie. and sister. Mr^. D. F. Walker fo
home last weekend.
(No ad taken for Jess than 25c)
Mrs. Sewdl Hardin of Sartdy Hook 1 few weeks
PHO.NE 140
a a a
TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY
were guesU of Reverend and Mrs.
Special rates by the moatb
APRIL 1&-16
Mrs. C. B. McCuUough and
Lyons.
THURS^fJ^RlDA
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Norris who George McCuUough were visitors
“MELODY FOR THREE"
Cards of thanks, artides in
have been living in Mrs. O.
in Lexington. Saturday.
Jmoriam. lodge noUces. reso.
•SCATTER GOOD BAINES” ,wtth Jemu Hershull-Pay Wray
Mr. and MnL J. Henthoroe .
Carr's
apartment
have
moved
a a a
0«y KlbbM
^
‘TOPPER RETURNS"
■rtions. etc., are advertised and Olive Hai announce the birth of
Bowling Green.
with Jaun Wliudell
Harry Bogges was In New '
«« charged for at the above son on Friday. April 4. at tt
LUCKY FRIDAY NIGHT
RalsiM Yaog
ready to rail for Panama
ntes. Ads ordered by tele.: King's Daughter's Hospital
(.
Tuesday.
^Itene are accepted from per. I Ashland. He has been named J
SATURDAY
a a a
Panama, Ken
thursd^ U
APRIL It
; sons listed ia the telephone di.: Oelger Henthoroe. Jr. I
Mr. Hen- tucky. where she has been with
Mrs.
E.
D.
itton
had
as
week
DOUBLE
FEATURE
PROGRAM
rectory on memorandum charg-' thoroe is Superbitendoit
of (he her mother who is very 01.
“LADY EVRend guests, Mr. Jack Patton and
Number One
«8 <nJy: in return for this cour. GeneraFBefraclories,
a a a
whh Barbara 1
Fred Patton of Columbus, Ohio.
leer the advertiser is expected
“OUTLAWS SF
_
Henry Pbuda
Mrs. Henry Glover, Mrs. N. C.
to remit promptly.
PANHANDLE”
Miss Mary Page Milton and her Marsh. Mrs. Otto Carr and Mis
Miss Bernice Clark was a visit‘ygmeOAT POLITICS"
Charles StarreU
father moved from Wilson Avenue Mabel Carr were in Lexington on r in Lexington on Saturday.
Number Two
last week to the house on CoUege Saturday.
a a a'
Rath DaaaeUy
FOB SALE
“CAUGHT
IN
THE
ACT
Street recently occupied by ''
a a a
Miss Mary Marguerite Bishop
Heury Anwtt
HOUSE and Lot—located at
and Mrs. Edo(prd Bishop...............
Mis Lynn Thompson of Mays- spent the weekeixi in Lexington.
Main Street. Reasou
Cbsyter Six;
and Mrs. Bishop expect to move vllle and Mis Gladys Evans of
a a a
price. See Mrs. Ethel Gee.
“Green Archer"
to their new home in the
Pikevilie were weekend guests of
Murvel Caudill was in LexingAND NKW8
tureFOB SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Evans.
in on business. Tuesday.
IVIES’ Bicycle, slightly used,
a a a
SUNDAY A MONDAY
oaopletely.....................................
FRIDAY 4 SATURDAY'
Mrs. C. O. Waltz was
Mrs. Wallace Frazier of Lexing
Mrs. Lester Blair was a visitor
APRIL 18-14
pereel carrier, lock. Reasmu
ingtOD on Wednesday.
ton is a guest this week of Mrs. in Lexington Saturday.'
"A GIRL ^WY AND
aWms if desired. WOC
a a a
Ella Tolliver. Mrs. Frazier was
HINTON, Phone 61.
formerly Mis Mary Esther Hurl Mr. and Mj?. N. B. Kennard were
wtoi Mm IMh Brawn
a e a
Lindaey and MaribeUe. who will
in Lexington on Thursday.
STRAWBWT FLATfTB
return to their home in Lexington
Mr. and Mrs. OUie Bums of
WE have the plants, and can
LexingUm were guests Monday ol
■tart you with some of the finest
her sister, Mrs. B. F. Penix.
TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY
•varieties, hardiest and thriftiest
The State Convention .. __
Apsa u-u
plants ever grown in the state
“CONVOY*
« Kentucky. They are fiee Baptist Women’s Missionary Union
met
in
Ashland
on
Wcdztesday
*«m diaease. We have Dorsett,
and
Thursday.
Mrs.
C.
E.
Bishop
Faoiax, Aroma. Premier and
You can make far more Mrs. H. C. Haggan. Mrs. R. L,
ywtftt from one acre of straw Braden and Mrs. Charles Turner
berries than you can on one acre attended on Wednesday.
of tobacco. Priced at *1.00 per
hundred plants; $340 for 500,
Mrs. w. H. Vaughan had as a
per 1000. See or write; weekend guest, her mother, Mrs.
Mrs.
CLIFFORD WILLS Box 74 James H. Wood of Louisa.
Salt Uck, Kentucky.
Julia Hewitt of Ashland was a
guest of Mrs Vaughan on Thurs
MALE HELP WANTED
day night.
Notice is hereby givek to all properly owners within the
bteady work-good pay
a a •
HELIABLE man wanted to call
Mrs. W. G. Brown and daughter.
on fanners in Rowan County. Judy Kay, of Somerset, visited her
City of Morehead that sanitary sewers now connected
No experience or capital requir- parents. ...X.
Mr. aiiu
and .tub.
Mrs. C. r.
F. fvtaAK«s" W.. BIN
Wnle MR. c.
BINNS. l.r I..1 wed,. Mr. Brown came
with and ranning into storm sewers must be chan^d by
Box 18, Covington. Kentucky.
Friday and accompanied them
home on Sunday.
FOR SALE '

pLASSIFIEn

L

ads

U

• • •

MILLS
THE.VTRE

• • •

« • •

APta 11

“LADY EVE"

“HIDIN'

SA1VRDAY
AFVn. u

SUNDAY
AFRO. U
“Y0UHE THE ONE"

MT. 8TRBLINO NlCOtS

WZ^DAY

.

FRIDAY
Aiwa
—a 1u

Tabb Theatre
BIT. STERLING. KY.
SATORDAY
ApKau
‘TRA^ SCHOONERS"

!SS2*J “

.‘2*?" ™ ynJCAT-

May 1st.

Our ordinance covering this offense carries

a penalty of $50.00 per day and each day is a separate
offense.

Any property owner who is in doubt as to

where his sewage empties can have it checked without
cost by applying to the CHy Clerk.

^

CLARENCE ALLEN

IS P E CIAI

Mayor

Fri. & Sat. April
Onlq 11&12
L CwWash

BIT. STERLING, KY.
FRIDAY \__ '

NOTICE

* • •

ONE USED MAYTAG electric
Mr. and Mrs. * Arch Williai
washer.
Good shape.
FuUy
^uranteed. Terms as low as announce the birth of a daught
*1.00 weekly. See Woody Hin- on Thursday, April 3, at the Kinj
Daughter's Hospital in Ashland.
'<*•
111.
They have named her Sheridan
Leich.
FOR SALE
ONE USED SPEED QUEEN
Dr. J. B. Holtzclaw has been at
Cftsoline washer. Good shspe.
Basy terms. See Woody Hin- home for a visit of five days be
lim. All makes of washing ma fore going to Miami, Florida,
chines repaired. Phone 61 or where he will spend two wedts.
^ Woody Hinton,
lU. He will then resume his teaching
duties.

trimble
theatre

Just looK At What You eiT!
................ .

■

• Raaervd ItoraBO Bin
Nbu-rririwrand. dmded in teo .tectiens
for imelag potsmss, ookrts, etc.

• Wide, Ovwslia FreMtoB UnH
Fk length.
ttsy* Open for c
USJ4, fwinp diot s

;

• tUkm $MP« PdWftf fjMNm .

• Imta

6.

Spark Plugs Cleaned and Checked

AU For Only ^1,40
Collins Motor Co.
24 HOUR SERVICE

PHONE 18

HOREHEAD, BA.

fc"

"^7

Ajfril23to26
»■. I—I MBc .1 Ibmy .ll.p|>m
htn w.».d for ». Ni«.«i.y w» «.!

SitM ,rMt ..Ion. ICi o. way of UnriiUn^. mab aow Irlaork
• - •

puts «

Comm in - sa this

akiaiimo

ImsriQt Light. Dw

auAurr vauiu

♦*- aalaa*. Aial ramambar S-ra if ao battor qadity

(ban Roial.

ilaa, uM aa a

a E. BI^P DRUG co:

EASY Moiehead Appliance Shop
359

.

